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Decision No. 7!}085 
~~~~-----------

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TZiE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
AIR CALIFORNIA fOT a certificate of 
public convenience snd necessity to 
p~ovide passenger air se~ce beeween 
Orange County Ai~ort/Ontar1o Inter-
national Airport/Hollywood Burbank 
A1%po'rt, on the one hand, and 
Sacramento on the other. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
PACI~!C SOUIRWEST AIRLINES for a 
ce~ificate of public conv~n1ence 
&nd nece~sity in either direction 
betTheen San Diego/Ontario /Holly'wood 
Buroenk/San Jose/Oakland and 
Sac~&mento. 

Application No.. 51007 
(Filed April 14, 1969) 

Application No. 51058 
(Filed Y~y 6~ 1969) 

Friedman, Heffner, Kahsn end Dysart, by c. Hugh 
~ri~dm~~ and Ted Pula~ki, A~torneys at Law, 
for Air California, ap?ricant. 

McInni~, Fitzgerald and Wilkey, by John W. MeInniG, 
Attoz~ey at Law, for Pacific Southwest Airlines, 
applicsnt. 

Ksditz, Howard and Gsrcia, by Glenn A. 2o~8rd~ 
Atto-rney at Law, for Gold.en Pacific Airlines, 
protestant. 

Proaps and Gregor, by Robert E. ?roaps, J~., 
Atto.ney at Law, and Robert L. ?r~ines, Deputy 
Co~ty Counsel, fQ. tEe County or-Saer~~ento; 
Dennis OTNe8~, De~uty City Attorney, fo= the City 
of i~ewport :Belich; Edward L. Colby, Attorney at Law, 
for the Municipal Airport, C1ty of Palm Syrings; 
and Hycleman and ~1a$on, by Lee M. Hydeman, Attorney 
at Law, for Continental P~rlines, Ine_; intervcnore. 

Darling, Hall, Rae and Gute, snc1 Ernest T .. I<auf~nn,. 
by Donald K .. &tll, Attorney at Law, for r..J'es.tern 
Airlines, Incw, interested party. 

Donald C. Meanex, Attorney at Law~ A. L. Gieleghem, 
and Ch~rlcs Aetrue, for th~ Commission staff. 
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OPINIO~~ ......... - ................ 
This p~oceed1~g involves t~ 8ppl~c8t1¢ns to coneuct 

passengeT SiT carrier operations between Sacramento and va~1ous 
po:!.nts in Souther%) Ce11.fo~.~. The 1.lppl1cIlnts p Po!:: Ce11fornia 
(Air Cal) and Pacific S01Jthwest ;..1rlines (?SA), are passenger sir 
carriers as defined in the Pes senger P~r Carriers Act (Sections 
2739 et seq. of the Public Utilitie~ Cece) and public utilities BS 

defined in Sect1~n 216(a) of s~id eode. 
In Applieet10n No. 5l007, Air Cal seeks authority to 

operate pas~enger 81: carrier serv1ce in e1cher d!reet1on between: 

1. z. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6 .. 

Route 
Sacramento to Palm Springs via San Jose 
Sacr~ento to Orange County via San Jose, 

and nonstop 
Sacramento to Long Beach via San Jose 
Sae:I."',~ento to- Ontario- vi4 San Jose 
SaeT..~ento to San Diego Via Orange County 

e~"'c San JOGe 
Sacr~~ento to San Jose 

One-'t-].ay F 8::e 
Exel1lCi1ng Tax 

$26 .. ::'7 

$20 .. '37 
$19.44 
$19.44 

$23 .. 15 
$ 7.87 

In Appl:Lce.t1on No .. SlOS8, PSA see~ eu!:hority to operate 
in either d.~ .. rect1on between:· 

Route 
1. Hollywood-:Surbtu:·.k to Sscremcnto via 

San Joae and/or Oakland, and nonstop 
2. Ont~kio to Sacramento via San Jose 

and/or Osk1and, snd nonstop 
3. Ontati.o to San Jose and Oakland 
4. Ontsr:to to Oakland 
5.. Oak1.al"ld:o Sacrsmento 
6. San Jose to Sscr3mento 
7~ San Diego to Seer&mento via Ontario 

IJ.nC/or t!ollY".vood-Burbank. s.nd/or 
S6n Jose an6/or Oaldand; end nonstop 
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O~~-t\".:;.y Fa1:e 
S;x..'!lu~ ~.ng Tcox 

$19 .. 44 

$20.83 
$1& .. 67 
$16.67 
$ 7.41 
$ 7.4l 
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As in other route appl!cations 1nvolv~ng these two c~rr~er4, 
each p~ot~stce the ether~s app~1eat1on. The two epplicetions we~e 
consolidated 'because they involve to SOme eY.,tent circct compet).t:lon 
on the same route. Golden Paeific Airlines (CPA) filed a protest 
with regerd to the certificstio~ of ~ny ccmpet~tiv~ service by either 
applicsnt between Sacramento ar.e San Jose. weste:n Airlines (Western) 
intervened in each npp11cstion and sppesred as an inter~~ted party. 
At thehear1ng, however) Western's pos1tio~ was prtma~ly concerned 
with the proposed se~ice between Ontario and S8crame~to. Con:inentel 
Airlines (Continental), which serves the Ontario-San Jose. market, elso 
filed a petition to intervene.!! !his petition waS granted, but 
Continental did not eppear at the public hearing. The County of 
See~amento, the Municipal Airpo~ of the City of Pslm Spri~g8~ ~d t~e 
City of Newport Beaeh also intervenea and participated in t~e hearings. 
Five days of publ.ic hcsring w~re condueted in San Francisco betwec.:. 
April 12-16, 1971 before Examiner Foley. The matters ~ere submitted 
subject to the filing of opening and closing brlefs O:l'May 21, 1971 
and June 28, 197~ recpectively. 

Various public witnesses appel;rad in 3:lvport of additional 
air cerrier service between Southern California e=d S~cramcntoq Thes~ 

witnesses ineluded an assembl~n from the Sscrsnento area, the 
director of eirpo~s for Sse:':mnento County) the :nensger of the 
Sacramento visito~s a~d convention ouresu l the assiztant to the 

11 In P8c~£ic No~e~~GA~if~a_Invest1gation~ Docket la884~ 
decided I:'.i.3y l2, mO~ the Civil Aeronautics Bos.rd (CAB) deSig-
nated Continental g$ a satellite speeialist Carrier betwe~n 
Southern Califomic - Northern Califo-=n1a - Pacific Northwest" 
It swe=d~d Con:inental route authority between Ontar101r!olly-
wood-Burbank/Orange County to San Jose/Oakland to Portlond and 
Seattle. Cont1ncntel has not commeneed any se~rice to 03kl.a:'ld~ 
and it has not 'been able to aequi'X'e termin.cl rights at Orange 
County Airport. It is presently providing flights to the 
northwest from Ontario to San Jose via Holl~~ood-Burb&rik, and 
then to Portland and Seattle. 
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eit)" manager, T.epresentinz the mayor .and city cooo:11 of Sacramento" 
the airport director for the City vf P~l~ Springs~ the cxe~~ve 
director of the Palm Springs convention ane vis~:ors bureau, t~e 
general manager of 8. mejor hotel ~n Palm Spr1~gc, the mayor aed a 
cO~l.lneilmen of t~e City or. Costa ~~ess, the executive manager of the 
Costa Mesa Chamber of Commerce, en sdminist't"8.tive .cnalyot from tr.e 
San Jose Municipal M.:rport repzesent1r..g the position of the San Jose 
Municipal A1:rport, an investment broker ~ a :r:etJ. estate broker 7 bot.!-A. 
from the Sacramento are8~ the ~8nager of ehe metropolitan development 
section of the Sacramento Chamber of Commerce, a representative of the 
home and 8paztm~nt builders sssoeiat1on in Sacramento" sod the 
director of opeTstio~G and training for McClel14~ Air Force Base, 
Sscrmc.eneo. 

These witnesses all testified generelly in support cf 
edditional air csrr1er servie~ for Sacramento. Tcey gc~r411y did 
not express a preference for service by either applicant> although 
most of these w1tna&se~ were called by Air C81iforr~eq In particular, 
these W1~n~sses e~mp181ned that present air carrier service to 
Saeramento was inadequate beea~3e a t~aveler had to utilize eithey. 
Los P~eles Internationsl Airport (LAX) or Sa~ Frcnc1~co Internse~cnal 
Airport (SFO) as 1ntermediet~ points in order to fly to other points 
in Southerc CG1~fo:n1a. They expressed ~~e opinion t~~e tb~ preeen~ 
sel:Vice) incltldino. CPA T S !lervice bee-oNeen Saeranento snd San J o:;e, &cd 
Western Airlines service between Sacr4Qento ~~d OntariO and betw~e~ 
5...ccreme'O.to end Palm Sprlngs, is insdequate. They u.tu.formly e:xpres~ed 
a preferenee for direct non-stop flights from Sscrsmcnto to the 
various satellite airportc in Southern California~ SDd to Oaklsnd, 
San Jose, an4 San Diego. 

. Sacramento is the capital eity of the State. The rc.et:rc- . 
politan area, including Sacramento, Yolo sod Placer Counties, bed e 
population of ove= BOO,OOO in 1970. Government is the p~ry 
e~ploye= in the area. In 1970 about 100,000 perso~ were employee 
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by the federal, state and local governmental age~c1es 1n the area-
Thc~e were ebout 22,000 pe~sons employed in manufsct~=1ng. 
(Exh. No. 22.) 

Si:lCe October, 1967 Sacramento has been served by 8. major 
new eirp~rt £~cility, S&cramcnto Metropolitan Airport (SMF) •. It is 
located about 11 miles northwest of central Sacramento on I:terst~te 
Highway 5. According to the Director o~ Airports of Sacramento 
County, the traffic ground time by freeway to SMF is less thaa thirty 
minutes for the enti~e Sacramento-Yolo County cetropolitsn area; end 
that communities such as Vallejo .. Fa1rf;;'eld, Marys,.-111e, Auburn, ond 
Stockton are within one hourfs dri~ng time. 

The County of Sacr~ento strongly supports 6dditional sir 
passenger carrier service at SMF~ and is Willing to provide ter.mioal 
facili:ies to Air Cal. PSA al~esdy has station :acilities, there. 
The airport has a runway of 8,SOO feet o;.."ith exteM:!.ons up to 10,600 
feet progr&med for the future. It 118$ thirteen 200-foo: 64te 
pO$itions.. seven of which are equipped with second level j~t-w3Y 
loaders for use with large jet aircrsft. The te:minsl buildings 
ere of mode=n, contemporary design. There is ampl~ ground aree for 
parking facilities. CUrrently SMF is hsndl~ng 1.3 million passenger~ 
per year. Its designed maximum capacity is approy~t~ly six oill!on 
passengers per year. 

Service between SMF and Southern California is provided 
primarily by PSA, West~rnp and United Airlines (UAL) with nonstop 
flights to LAX. According t~ the Commission staff .. the true origin 
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and destination (~D) traffic between SMF-LAX hss increased each 
year, and dramatically since 1967 when PSA instituted commuter 
operat10ns_~ The recent O&D traffic figures for all carrier! are: 

1966 1967 1968 1969 -- --.-.... ----.... -........... 
249,100 476,100 517,800 556,400 

.. (Source Exh. No.2>, sheet 1) 
There is also direc~ service (i.e~ single plane flights 

~th one or more stops, but not requiring a c~nge of planes) between 
Sacramento and some Southern California points via San Francisco. 
Sueh service is provided by PSA to Hollywood-Burbank AiTPort (BlJR) 
and Ontario International Airport (ON!) with five and one daily 
round tr1ps,respect1vely. In addition PSA provides some connect~ng 
se:rvice between SMF -ONT' via SFO. This connecting service takes 
considerably more time than the direct flights. There is no nonstop 
service between SMF -BUR •. 

~ True O&D figures should include only those passengers starting 
their airline trip at point A and te~inat1ng at point ~ and 
vice versa.~· Passengers eraveling between points A and B as a 
portio~ of a lo~er journey by air should not be eounted iu 
0&0 statistics for A-B. A careful reader will note that the 
O&D statistics cited throughout this opinion are cot always 
consistent. For instance, there are three different est~tes 
of the true--O&D traffic between St-'l.F-LAX for 1967; 490,470 
passengers according to Air Cal, 495,290 in PSA's study, and 
476,100 8S reported by the Commission staff. That is because 
~ot all' airlines use s1Q11ar standards to determine their 0&0 
and because some statistics are based on actual traffic counts 
while others are based on the CAB Origin - Destination Survey 
(8 10 percent sample). 
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PSA's direct and con.~ceing service bc~ween $MF-BUR and 
SMF-ONT Via SFO resw.tcd from Decision No. 761l0, d.z,ted September 
1, 1969 in Application Nos. 50261, 50381 and 50438', in wh1chwc 
authorized PSA tQ operate bccween SMF-SFO, ~s well as from Long 2eaeh 
Airport .(.LGE) to $}$ vie. SFC. PSA commenced operations. be:"Aeen 
$MF-BUR and SMF-ONT v1n SFO in 1969. ~Ats 0&0 traffic on these 
routes for ~969 and 1970 is as follows: 

SMF-BUR SMF-ONT 
SMF-SFC viaSFO viI! SFO 

1969 4:>200 4,lOO 700' 
1970 64,700 51,700 9',700 

(Source Exh. No. 25, sheet 1) 

These traffic results are far below both the forecast figures 
presented by PSA in Application No. 50261 and the lower forecast 
figures adopted by the Commission in Deeision No. 761l0. The low 
volume of .. traffic on PSA's flights ... to ONT, however, may re3ult: fr¢m 
the fact that Western provides one daily one-$top flight and one 
daily nonstop flight between SMF-ONT. As of the c:l8te of hear1'O.g 
in these p:oeeedings PSA had not commenced opcrst1oDS betwaoc 
SMF-LGB via SFO; end there 1s no other direct service provided on 
t!l1$ route. 
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Sacramento docs not h::l.ve any service, either 
nonstop or direct, between SMF and Orange County Airport (OCA). 
Air travelers between these two potnts are required to utilize 
either SFO or lAX as a connecttng point. 

With regard to service between s.MF and San Diego Interna-
tional Airport (SAN), there are two direct and five connecting daily 
~ound·trip flights via LAX provided by PSA. In addition, Western and 
UAL provide some connecting flights via lAX. There are also numerous 
other flights between lAX-SAN by PSA and various interstate carriers 
which C3n be ~t111zed to connect with SMF-lAX flights. There is 
no nonstop service. The O&D traffic transported by all carriers 
during the recent past is: 

1966 1967 1968 - -22,700 34,300 44,800 47,900 
(Source: Exh. No. 25) 

Finally there is only air taxi service to San Jose Municipal 
Airport (SJC) from SMF. This is provided by GPA. It commenced 
:his service in 1969; and, according to its executive vice president, 
it is carrying ~bout 500 passengers per month between SMF-SJC. 
(Tr. L:.53.) There is no serv-icc to Oakland Metropolitan International 
Airport (OAK), although GPA has such authority. 
I. Air Cal's Proposal 

Air Cal was incorporated in 1966, and it commenced opera.tions 
in 1967. It presently scrv-es the following cities: San FranciSCO, 
Oa.kland, San Jose, Onta::io, San Diego, Pa.lm Springs, and Santa Ana. 
(Orange County). It has authority to serve, but is not now serving, 
Hollywood-Burbank and long Beach. 

At the time of the hearing Air Cal was 't!tilizing seven 
Boeing 737 je~ aircraft; an eighth Boeing 737 is to be added during 
~his summer. All these aircraft are leased. 
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According to its balance sheet of December 31, 1970, Air 
Cal has total assets of $6.6 million. It susta;ncd a net loss of 
$2.4 million from operations dur~g 1969. During 1970 the net loss 
fell to $376,370. Tl~e carrier's systemwide passengers and operating 
::-evenue for the l.lst two years were as follows·: 

1969 
1970 

Passengers 
83'5,702 
801,702 

Operating 
Revenue 

$13·,448,598: 
$16,03l lo,214 

I~s ~otal stockl~older deficit increased from $5.4 million in 1969 to-
$S~3 million at the cnd of 1970. 

In 1970 Ai:r: cal passed through a financial crisis. After 
falling fnto tecl~ical default under the terms of some of its debt 
obligations, Air Cal and PSA filed a joint application for the 
approv~l of the acquisition of Air Cal by PSA. (Application No. 
57736, dated February 25, 1970.) This application was dismissed 
after PSA ehanged its positio~. (Decision No. 77341, dated June 9, 
1970.) Subsequently, Air Cal was aequired by Westgate-California 
Co::poration by mcar..s of a. stock purchase. This Commission authorized 
~he ae~uisition, subject to eertain eonditions, in App. Westgate-
California Corp. , Decision No. 78399, dated Mareh 2, 1971, in 
Application No. 52036. 

Under Air Cal t S proposal it seeks to integrate 5.:lcr~ento 
~~~O its system by establishing the following service pattern: 

Sacra:cento to: 
Long Beach 
Palm Spr:i.ngs. 
O=a.nge County (Santn Ana) 
Ontario 
San Diego 
San Jose 

Daily Frequencies 
Nonstop One-St9P Two-Stop 

2· _. 
1 

2 2· 
3 

2 
6 

(Source: Exh. No. 14, p. 2) 
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It plans to concentrate its efforts on linking SMF m.th Orange County 
through OCA and Santa Cla.ra County through SJC. Each of these 
counties has sustained substantial growth from 1960 to 1970. 
Neither county currently has any dir~ct service from SMF with large 
jet aircraf~. Accor.dingly, the SMF-SJC segment would be allotted 
six daily rOUD.d trip flights and SMF-OCA would receive a total of 
four daily round trips - ewo one-stop flights via SJC and two 
nons tops • 'the remainder of Air Cal's proposal consists of establish-
ing additional, but faster service between SMF and LGB, om.and PS? 
Its ?roposal to institute two-stop- service between SMF-SAN via. OCA 
and SJC seems primarily designed to achieve better load factors on 
its recently inaugurated SAN-SJC service. 

Air Cal presented three witnesses in support of its 
proposal. !l1cse were an independent economic consultant, its 
as~is~ant vice-president for schedules a.nd· economic planning, and 
itc vice~president and treasurer. 

Air Cal's traffic analysis and forec~st were presented by 
its economic consultant. Since there were not any historic traffic 
=esults in the particular markets Air Cal proposes to serve, he 
fi~st estimated the total 1972 traffic between Sacramento and the 
Be.y Area; and between Sacramento and the Los .t\ngeles area. Then 
using demographic factors he divided the total traffic j~ the two' 

~reas a~ong the respective satellite airports. Next he eval~ted 
~~hat percent of the potential traffic for each airport could be 
achieved with ~1e quantity of service proposed. After prcvidtng 
some additioru:.l traffic allow.ance for stimulation ariSing out of· 
the ine~ecsed level of service, he de~ermined Air C~lJs share of the 
forec~st market. (Exh. No. l4~) Under. this method the witness 
srrived at the following traffic forecast for Air cal tn the propo~ed 
marketc: 
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Market 
Sacramento and 

Long Beach 
Orange. County 
Ontario 
Palm Springs 
~n Diego 
San Jose 

Total 

Forecast 
Passengers 

23,900 
90,200 
42,000 
~,300 

11,600 
34,000 

205,000 
Based upon this traffic forecast, Air Cal' $ two company 

~tness~s determined its proposed Sacramento operations would 
p~odu~e the following results for 1972: 

Total operating revenue $3,571,000 
Total operating expenses 3 7 000,000 

Opera~fng income $ $7I,ooO 
(Source: Exh. No. 15, AC 206) 

With regard to esttmated operating expenses Air Cal's treasurer 
testified that 1970 historical costs were utilized after adjustment 
fo= expected increases du:tag 1971. (!r. 259.) Be explained t~~t 
the forecast includes only the additional costs which Air Cal will 
inc..: in operating the Sacramento service. He did not prepare a 
st"oldy of tbe proposed· service on a fully allocated cost basis. 
(~ .. 261.) 
II. PSA' s Proposs. 1 

PSA serves San Diego, Los Angeles, Ontario, Hollywood-:Sur-
bp.nk, tong Beach, San Jose, San Francisco, Oakland, and Sacramento. 
!t co~ced operations in 1949. Its greatest growth dates from 
1960 when it introduced Lockheed Electra aircraft on its lAX-SFO 
route at a reduced fare of $12.99. At that time, over the same 
route, 'liJestern and United Airlines were cha:ging from $18.10 to 
$30.31 depending on service and type of aircraft. By mid-1962 
PSA W3.S carrying over SO percent of the p33sengers in this mar.ket. 
At this point Western and United began to compete -- reducing fares 
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and offering service comparable to PSA IS; by the end of 1965 PSA I s 
sl~e of the market had dropped to 40 percent. 

Today PSA has a fleet of seventeen Boeing 727-200 jet 
aircraft and ten Boeing 737 jet aircraft. PSA's net ~come has 
increased from $3.6 million in 1969 to over $4.9 million in 1970. 
System passengers and operating revenue: 

Operating 
Passengers Revenue 

(mllions) 
1960 621,000 $ 8,130 
1965 1,863,000 24,051 
1966 2,713,000 38,139 
1967 3,346,000 48,825 
1968 3,998,000 51,139 
1969 4,488,000 59,840 
1970 5?162,00O 72,950 

PSA proposes to operate between SMF-BUR, SMF-ol~, and 
~-SAN with nonstop, one-stop or two-stop flights. The one-stop 
flights would be via SJC and/or OAK. The two-stop flights would 
~ v!.<l om end/ or BT.i'R.. In order to achieve maximum flexibility 
so as to adjust its schedules to meet whatever schedule pattern seams 
best, ?SA also seel~ authority to overfly any of tbe intermediate 
points. It also proposes to carry passengers between ONT-SJC/~ and 
between SJC-SMF and OAK-SMF. 

PS&'s traffic consultant presented its passenger forecast, 
and its vice president for finance prescuted its foree~st of" 
operating res'I;lts. Tl'lC traffic forecast is based upon an analysis of 
the hictorieal traffic tn the California corridor since 1960. The 
~tness calcul~ted the 1972 projected traffic by applying the average 
snnU8.1 growth rate of abo~t 20 percent between 1960-1969 in the Los 
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Angeles-Sacramento and San Diego-Sacramento markets. He then 
allocated the projected 1972 traffic among the specific markets 
P~. proposes to s~rve. Finally he estimated PSA's share of the 
projected traffic. 

p~rs projection of operating results utilizes costs as 
experienced by it during the la~t half of 1970. It shows the 
following monthly profit and loss results: 

Number of 
Route 

Daily Nonstop 
Round Trips Monthly Profit* (Loss) 

SAN-SMF 
BUR.-SMF 
CNI'-SMF 
ONT-SJC 
ONT-OAK 
SJC-SMF 
OAK-SMF 

1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1~forc interest and income taxes. 
(Source: Exh. No. 31) 

$ 34,258 
69,323 
l6,40'1 
18,3G8,. 
11,159 
(6,178). 
(5,701) 

Since the primary dispute in tIus proceeding involves the 
Ol~-SMF route we shall consider it first. 
!II. Ontario-Sacr3mento Service 

Air Cal presently operates between ONT-SJC/~<. It provides . 
SQe nO:l.Stop Om-OAK serviee on weekends and during the ::;ummer. 
!~ proposes hereto to operate three daily one-stop round trip flights 
be~een ON'l'-SMF, t"'AO via OCA and one via SJC. It docs not seek 
authority to operate nonstop flights betwe~ ONT-SMF or one-stop 
flights via ~J(. Its proposed fare is $lS.t~ excluding tay.. 

PSA eurrently provides serviee between ON:i:-SFO and ONI'-SMF 
vU:. SPO.. It proposes to o?crate two daily round trips between ONT-
SMlf via sse and t";<70 such trips between ONT-SMF via OAK. 'X"ne proposed" 
one-way fare is $20.3S excluding ~ax. Included within its Sacram~nto 
,ropos&l PSfl. requests authority to c~rry passengers between O~~SJC 
mld O~"'r-OA:<', or om ... SJc and OAJ.<, at a one-way fare of $16,.67 
excluding ~ax. Finally, PSA also requests nonstop authority ~ 
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t'he Ol\~-st1F route, although it apparently does not intend to 
exercise s~ch authority immed~ately because it believ~s the one-
stop service must be operated for a period befo=c it could success-
fully introduce ONT-SMF nonstop service. (Tor.. 515-6, 574, 579-580.) 
ps,o\ emphzsizes in its b~ief tt"lAt au'Cho:::ity to serve intermediate 
points is vit:al to the development of a nonstop 'CIl3rket between end 
points of a p.cJ.rticular route. We a.ccept this position, but it 
raises the que$tion ;:,:hether this is the time for direct competition 
between PSA and Air cal on the O~~-SJC/~~ ~oute. 

Air Cal currently opera~es fn the ONT-SSC/OAK market; 
ONT-SFO market is servcc by both PSA and Western. Recent 0&0 
tr~ffic results ~e: 
ONT-SFO 
Western 
PSA. 

Total 
ONT-SJC 
Air cal* 
ONT-OAK 
Air cal** 

Total 
.. 

196B -131,170 
8°7 338 

21.:1:,50& 

12,292 

8~27'. 
20 56J , 

1969 -76,320 
126,gg& 'ZO'T, 

38·,&76 

66,306 
t54,982 

1970 -Not Avail~ble 
157,153 
Not Ava.!LiSii 

84,221 

;1.,553· rs" 774 
* Also some one-stop service by Continental. 

** Air cal is the only carrier in this market" 
although Continental has authority to serve it. 
(Source: Exh. No. 29, T~ble 2) 

Both PSA and Western serve the ONT-SMF m.;uol<et. PSA operates 
between ONT-SMF via SFO; Western provides one daily one-stop and a 
daily nonstop flight between ONT-SMF. Weste~ initially provide~ 
two daily nonstop flights in July, 1969, but this was out to 
one daily nonstop sho:?:tly thereafter.. ~ resulting O&D t::affic· 
is as follows: 
ONT-SMF 1967 1968 1969 1970 - - -Western 15~800 23,600 34,350 46,124 
PSA (via SFO) - - 700 9 .. 700 

Total 1~,800 2~,600 J5,o!)o '5"5,824 
(Source: Exh. No. 2S and Exh. No .. 30; WA-ll) 
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. 
PSP. contends thet the ONT-SJC/OAK route is ready for dir~c~ 

competition. Its traffic analyet forcc~sts tot~l 1972 traffic 
bet'fl7een ONT.-SJC/OAK as 335~175 compared to the: actual histo%ic 
traffic during 1969 and 1970 of 154,982 ~nd lSS~774 passengers 
respectively. In short, a1~hou&h Air Cal carried in this market 
only 792 more passengers in 1970 tl'lan it did in 1969, PSA. expects 
over .a. 100 pe::ccnt increase in it fo:: 1972. With this Craxtlztie 
increase tn the market PSA foresees Air Cal and itseli each carrying 
about 167,500 passengers in 1972, provided :hat Air Cal reduc~s i~s 
current fare of $21.00 to meet PSA's lower proposed fare of $18.00~ 
including tax. If Air Cal 'docs not, PSA concedes that Air Cal 'Will 
be Cl'.liekly placed in. an uncompe1:itive pOSition in these markets." 
(Exh. 22, p. 25.) 

Air Cal vigorously argues that PSA should be denied entry 
into the ONT-SJC/OAl< market. It statez that its prcsent servic~ 
achieves only a 49 percent load fac~or;~nd that it faces actual com-
petition from Continen:.al to both SJC/OAX, ."nd potc:J.t:ial competition 
frem Western to OAK~ It foree~sts ~hat PSA will carry only 92,000 
passengers in 1972 and suffer en operating loss if it is· permitted to 
compete with Air cal; a:ld that, in addition, Air ';3l will lose an 
add1tic::.al $500,000 as a result of diversion of traffic to PSA. Ie 
charges that PSA has neglected to develo~ adequately its service on 
1:he ON'X-SlotLF via SFO rcuu;. Mh'here it is providing only on~ dai::'y direct 
round trip; and that PSA seeks authority on the ON'!-SMF' via SJClQA:.K 
route primarily for the purpose of serving ONX-SJC/OAK in direct 
competition with Air cal. 

T~e development and evaluation of traffic forecasts is an 
unce=tain art. However, it is clear that automa.:ic growth at the 
annual rate of 19-20 percent in the California markets cannot tJ:.ly 
longer be cO::lsidered as certain. According to the s.taff r S on boa.r~ 
traffic figures, the traffic between the Los R.nge1es and San Fr~ciseo 
metropolitan areas declined from 6.48 million persons carriee ~ 1969 
to 6.24 million transported in 1970. (Exh. No·" 29, Table l.) 
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PSA's extremely optimistic traffic forecast is not reason-
able, g~ven the recent actual traffie results and the generally 
accepted fact that economic con4itions are in 8 state of recess10n.~ 
For instanee, it shoul4 be notea t418t in 1970 PSA experienced a 2S 
percent increase over 1969 in the traffic it carried between ONI-SFO, 
while Air Cal experienced virtually zero growth in the ONT-SJC/OAK 
market. Despite this recent experience PSA forecasts 8 100 percent 
increase in the ONT-SJC/OP3. market for 1972. Such an extreme increase 
seems most unlikely. We accept Air Cal's analysis that the traffiC 
potential 1n this market justifies the certification of only one 
carrier. There is another reason why we have decided to deny PSATs 
request at this time.. PSA already carries more passengers on its 
ONT-SFO route than P~r Cal carries to SJc/OAK~ And it enjoys a 
virtual monopoly 1n the Burbank-Bay Area market, subject only to 
minimal competition from Continental. Its entry into the ONT-SJC/ JIU< 
market will most likely result in destructive cocpet1t1on similar to 
that experienced when both carriers competed wing tip to wing tip in 
the tUR-SJC/OAK marke~. Destructive competition 1snot in the public 
interest. 

~ PSA's forecast ignores P~r Cal's actual experience in this 
market. Instead PSA estimated the total traffic for the. 
Burbank-Bay Area market in 1972 at 1~025,OOO passengers, 
and taking 60 percent of it as being the Ontario-Bay Area 
market, it arrives at an ONT-])ay Area projection of 615·,000 
passengers. The 1972 Burbank-Bay Area forecast figure of 
l,025,OOO includes a 20 percent increase over the actual 
1970 traffic of 850,479 passengers in this market. This 
level'of growth for the Burbank-Bay Area market between 
1970 anc:l 1972 is too high; in 1969 BUR-Bay Area traffic 
was 825,311; aod in 1970 it grew only by 25,000 to 850,479. 
Th1s amounts to mere three percent increase. Given the 
changed economic conditions, the recent traffic experience 
is entitled to more weight than the long texm trend. 
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li."lerefore, the Commission conclude~ tM.t PSAf s application 
to operate between Ol~7:-SJc/oP$.. wi.11 be denied. ~nsequently we will. 
not discuss in .de~a11 1~s proposal to serve ONT-SMF nonstop or via 
SJC/OAK since ONT-SJC/OAK authority is a necessary prerequ1s1te.~ 

A:ir C8.1' s 1972 traffic forecast for the ONT-SMF is 116,000 
passengers. This figu~e rep=esents an cllocst1on of total 1972 

51 traffiC between the Sacramento-Los P~geles are8~~ It is nct far 
below PSA's forecast figure of 122,700 passengers"bllt it is far 
above the actual recent C&D traffic between ONT-SMF: 55,824 passen-
gers in 1970. According to Air CalTs study, about 85 percent of this 
potential 1972 traffic, or 105·,000, would be achievable with the 
level of service provided'by Western, PSA and itself. Cf this 
105,000 passengers Air Cal prediets it will carry 42,000 of them in 
1972, or about 40, percent. This is far below PSAts est~te that if 
permitted to operate1:>et:ween ONT-SMF via OAJr../SJC it w.ould carry 
73,000 passengers on .. the route in 1972. 

~eseern challenges the forecast of AirCal ' s share of the 
ON7:-SMF market in light of its nonstop service, and it objeets to 
~e 5 percent st~ulation of the total rr~rket potential traffic as 
a J:esult of ~r Cells en:ry. We agree with Wester!:). to· the extent 
that it seems doubtful that Air Cal can capture 40 pereent of the 

?SA stetes in its reply brief that profitable nonstop· service is 
difficult t~ establish> and that it must be preceded by a build-
~ of the partieular market with' one- or two-stop service. It 
further states that it ~¥ould be an r'economic fallacy1r to consider 
ONT-SMF nonstop service without having the ability to· support it 
with one-stop service via SJC/OAK. (PSA Reply ~rief, p. 4.) . . 

2/ Air Cal's forecast between these areas is more cohse~ative than 
PSA's. It assumes a decline in traffic between Sacramento-Los 
Angeles for the interstate carriers) but growth for 2SA. The 
result is about a 12 percent annual growtn rate for traffic 
between the two areas. (See Exh. No. 14) AC 107 .. ) 
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O~T-SMF ma~ket with one-s~op se~1ce. The presence of Western's 
nonstop se:vice w¢utd undoubtedly resc!t 1~ Air Cal carrying Qnly 
25 to 30 percent of the trsf£1c. 

Although it ~Pgear~ doubtful thet the ONT-SMF tr~ff!c 
will increase from 5$,000 1910 0&0 p3ssengers to 100,000 such 
passenge:s by ~972, the Commission will grant Air C31'8 req~st 
for ollerat1ng authcrity.. 'rra:f1c. 'between the two p~intz has 
increased during the last t~o years.. With mo~e frequent direct 
f11ghts it sho~ld increasc. This may.xelievc congestion at LAX 
to some extent. Air Cal is the log1c.el choice of carrier to 
commence development of the ONt-SMF market since the ONT-SJCjOAK 
mark~t presenely jus~if1e~ only Q~e carrier. Furtne=more, the 
future o£ Western' $ service is not entirely cleer since it may 
become part of . .American Airlines ... Air Cal will be able to .. ..ach1(~ve 
greater utilization (;f Jots eircraft fleet.,. and it will be abl<e to 
strengthen its ONT~SJC and OCA-SMF loaCfactors. 
IVo San Diego-Sac~emento Service 

A. PSA's Applicntion 
PSA ~eeks autho~1ty to establish the first nons:op service 

'betwcen SAN-SMF. It cun-ently serves this mark.et With di-rect end 
connecting flights via LAX. It propo~es 4 deily nonstop round trip 
flight at a one-way fare of $23.15 excluding tax. 

This market and PSA's p3~icipat1on in it h8S steadily 
increaseo since it initiated operations in 1967. At the S'~e ti~e 
the traffiC c~rr1ed by United and Western hss decreased. A: the 
present time PSA is the dom1ru:nt carrier; during 19&9· it c~:rried 
37,500 of the 47,900 totel 0&0 passengers, or 78 percen: of t~e 
tot£l ~raffic. During 1970 it c~rr1ed 39~100 pe.ssengers between 
these points) which represents 4 four percent increase over 1959_ 
(Exh. No.. 2S.) 

'PSA' 8 traffic forec8!;t predicts that the total SAN-SMF 
traffic will be 122,847 passengers in 1972, and t~~t PSA ~~ll carry 
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SO percent of them, or 9$,277 passengers. The fcrecast makes an 
a~b1t7:'ary division 'between nonstop ana. direct t~aific of 5'2,677 
and 45,600 p8ssengers,resp~et1vely. 

Based upon the above trsffic fo~ecast~ PSA~s monthly 
f1040cial res~ts for one deily nonstop round trip are estimated 
a~ follows: 

Opcrati~g Revenues (after dilution) 
Operating Costs 
Monehly operating ~ncome 

before interest 4nd taxee 
on incom.e 

$101,844 
67 2586 

$ 34,258 

There is no opposition to PSA's requese. Since it is 
the dominant c~rrier in th13 market ~lmost all the traffic diverte~ 
from the preGent direct or connecti~g fligcts to PSAfs no~stcp 
flight Will be its own. F~rthermore, PSAfs base of opera:ions 
is San Diego and it !ogieally should be granted this auchorityo 

HOwever, we do not accept its 1972 tr~fic projection 
as realistic. Aga1r. it is too high. In our judgmen: it is 
re3sonable to assume thet thi~ tot~l market will incr~ase by about 
5 percent in 1970 and in 1971. And a re4sonable stimu1ationfaetor 
for first no~stop cerv1ce is 25 percent. This re~ults in a 1972 
t~affie forecast of about 66,000 p~ssensers. !hie amount of 
traffiC will ,robsb1y support one daily non~top round t~ip, 
s$sum1ng that PSAT S breakeven losdfactor is SO percentq 

PSA has also reG:Uested authority to operate between. 
SAN.-SMF via ONT/BUR a:o.cl SJC/Ol\K 1n order to comb:Lne segmcnt;s 
between SAN-SMF with the greatest smount of flexibility poe-sible. 
We have ~bov~ dete~m1~ed that two c~rriers should no~ be ~tho~zcd 
to operate between SJC-SMF cnd between ONT-SJCjOfJ.<. Consequently, 
we ~7il1 not authorize PSA to opera.te between SAN-SMF via ONT ewJ./or 
SJC. Such operations by PSA would compete directly with the 
oper4tions awarded herein to A1~ C~l. But we will authorize PSA 
to operete between $AN-SMF via BUR/OAK be~ause we ere below 
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awarding t~ authority to service OA.~-&4F and BU&-m~, and it had 
autbor1ty to opezate between SAN-OAK via BUR. Since it also ~ld5 
authority and is operating between SAN-OAK r.onstQ~we will revise 
its Route 1 restrictic:·n 80 that it may operate between SAN-SMF via 
OPJ<. When PSA1s pre8~nt autr..ority is considered in connection with 
the results herein, it has various xoutings by which to service 
SAN-SMF: 

San Diego-Sacremento nonstop 
San Diego-Los Ang~les-Sacramcnto 
San Diego-Burbank-Sacramento 
San Diego-Oaldand-Sac-rsm.ento· 
San Diego-Long Beach-San Francisco-Sscramento 

It is obv1o~5 that the above possibilities constitute consider4ble 
flexibility for ]?SA in s~rv1ng SJIN-SMF. Noreove=, if :h1s market 
is ready to support nonstop service much of the direct service for 
which PSA holds authority will probably be unneeesssry. 

B. Air Cel f s Application 
Air Cal seeks authority to operate between SAN-SMF vi8 

OCA and S.JC. This two-stop d1rec: service would be offered at; 'the 
came fare charged by PSA,. $23.15 excluding tm<:. The primary 
purpose of this request is to permit Air Cal to build up its load 
factors on its present SAN-SJC flights, most of which are currently 
operated via OCA. It would schedule these two dsily :wo-stop 
round trip flights in between the faster flights offered by ?SA. 

Air calfs forecast of the total 1972 traffic between 
SAN-SMF is only 57,860 passengers, or abouc 10,000 more ehan the 
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1969 total ~raf£ic. Its foreca3t estiQstes, howc7er, that it w~ll 
carry 20 pe=cent of th1.8 1972 traffic e'ten ehough PS.~ .. 'will be 
initiating nonstop flights and despite the fact th.at PSA pres~Qely 
carries abou~ 80 percent of &1l SAN-SMF traffic. T~{s forec6st of 
Air cal T e oh.:lX'e of the market o\"erlooks the fact that U:l1t:ed and 
Western ope=~:e conne~ting one-stop s~rvicc in this m~rke~. We 
doubt tr~t Ai~ C~L can hope t¢ cerry more t~ 10 perc~~t of the 
SAN-SMF traffic ~th two-stop f11gnts. 

Standing alone as e new ser~ice p~OP0541~ Air Cal's 
request to 1ntrOe ... 1Ce tw~-stcp flights 1$ not in the public interest 
beccuse it is not necdcc. However, it already holes permanent 
eutho=ity to pT.o~ide S~~~-SJC nonstop flights, ~s well 4S temporerJ 
authority to ope~~te between SAN-SJC via OCA. ~d we have dp.te~
mined herein that it sbo~ld receive aut~~ri~y to operate between 
SJC-SMF. Therefo=e, it is rcasoncble to permit it to ca~J ?e$~~u
gers between SAN-SMF via OCA/SJC. The JUIlou..""1t of SAN-SMF tr.ufic i~ 
will carry will uneoubtedly be :;m.all tn view of PSA' s nonGtop and 
one-stop service, but to ta~ e:<tent thst traffic doe~ d~Jelop this 
4u~hority ~ll allow ~r Cal to increa~e its loed factor bc~ween 
SR~-SJCo In~ofar 3S 0p2rat1cns via OCA are ~oncerned, this author1~y 
wlll be gr4:'l.teci subject to the outcome of the hea=1ng s¢heduled ill 
Applic~t10:GNos. 52165 and 5:080 (Phase I), in which Air Cal seeks 
to have its temporary certificate mede permanent and PSA seeks to 
serve Orange County. 

PSA opposes P..ir Cal t s request because it 'Will cl1vert 
traffic from ?SA's flights and because, according to rSA, Air, Cal 
~1!.11 only suffer 8.dci.:r .. ~1oc.s.l losses. These eonter.tions are rejected. 
Any dive~s1on of traffiC f=om PSA ~ll most likely be minor. And:o 
the extent that ~~r eel attracts SAN-SMF pesGenge~s it will aelp 
reduce the losse~ or increase the profits it is now receiving as a 
result of its flights between SAN-SJC. 
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v. San Jose-Saeramento Service 
Both applicants seek authority on this route. However, 

we have determined above that Air Cal should provide service beeween 
ONT-SMF via SJC primarily because the ONI-SJC/OAK market is not 
large enough to justify operations by two carriers. We also are 
granting Air Cal' s requ~st for authority to serve the OCA-SMF, PSP~ 

Sl~, and SAN-SMF markets via SJC. Since PSA also requests authority 
on this route the Commission must determine if it is a two earrier 
ma=ket. 

PSA proposes to operate a minimum of two daily rOUD.d trip 
flights between SJC-SMF, at a fare of $7.41 excluding tax. Air Cal,.. 
assuming that its entire application is granted, proposes to 
operate six daily round trip flights at a slightly higher fare, 
$7.87 excluding tax. Currently the only service between these 
points is provided by CPA with two nonstop round trips which operate 
six days a week. The one-way fare is $14.00 including tax. CPA 
operates with Beech 99 aircraft, which carry fifteen passengers. 

PSA's SJC-SMF traffic forecast is derived by alloeating to 
SJC-SMF 25 percent of the total Sacramento-Bay Area 0&0 traffic 
(200,000 passengers) adopted by the Commission in Decision No .. 76110. 
The result is a forecast of 50,000 0&0 passengers, which PSA 
cottbines with its projected through passengers from om' (10,092) and 
BUR. (28,464).. This results in a forecast of 88,556 SJC-SMF passengers 
during 1972. 

Air Calfs forecast is more eonservative. !t projects 
136,100 passengers as the 1972 traffic between Sacramento and the 
Bay Area. Like PSA, it allocates 25 pereent of this· traffic to 
SJC-SMF, which results in 34,000 passenge=s. 
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Insofar as these two :oreeasts are concerned, we accept 
Air Cal r s lower estimate of 3f:· ,000 0&0 passengers. Even this 
lower estimate is probably high, given the prox~ty of San Jose to 
Sacramento and the tmkrtown nature of this market. PSA f S reliance 
upon Decision No. 76110 is misplaced. that decision is· out of date 
~sofar as traffic pro2~ctions are conc~rned because the studies 
therein were prepared long before the current period of inflation 
and recession. 

After considering the expected size of the SJC-S1rIF Ir:3rket, 
we accept Air Cal's position that only one carrier saould be 
certificated to comence large jet service in i·l::. According to Air 
cal's traffic analysis, slightly more than 300 passengers per day 
will be carried on thiS. segment. Assuming that Air Cal initiates 
at least four daily ro-.md trip flights, this results in less than 
30 passengers per flight. It is· clear, therefore)t tha1: as, 'PSA' s 
fully allocated financial forecast shows, the SJC-SMF segment 
will not itself be profitable, but that its purpose will be to 
!'-unction as an "cn:try segment" and :lie. the carrier's overall operating 
results by contributing add1~onal passengers on rou~es currently 
being served. !he local SJC .. SMF traffic will assist in reducing 
the loss on this entry segment of a through flight to or from 
Southern California. Certification of ewo, carriers would result ~ 
their splitttng the local SJC-SMF traffic, which would probably 
increase the loss of each on the segment. We conclude, therefore, 
that only Air Cal should receive this authority. 

CPA argues that the Commission should deny both ~ppliean=s 
SJC-SMF authority, or that the Commission restrict the successfu.l 
applicant from carrying local SJC-~2 passengers~ It contecds that 
there is no public need for large jet service, and that if this 
service is authorized GPA will suffer severe finalC::i.al ha.rm. Althougl'l 
CPA'l s executive vice president testified that it is carrying about 
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500 passengers per month~ it did not present any traffic study or 
economic study sho~~g the precise effect of direct competition. 
In a<idi1:ion~ the representative of the San Jose Municipal Airport 
testified that some GPA flights have been cancelled during the last 
fc-.n ttonths. 

The Commission must balance the opposing public interests 
in considering CPA's argument. There is no doubt that GPA will 
~robably lose most of its SMF-SJC passengers after frequent large jet 
se:vice is commenced at: a lower fare. The loss of most of its 500 
passengers will be a serious blow, but its witness cid not testify 
that it would definitely cause CPA to fail. It m3y be able to, 
$UGtain its present two daily round trips by filling gaps in the 
schedule offered by Air Cal, or perhaps it can reorganize its route 
system so as to minimize the adverse effect. On the other l~d, 
linea against the private interest of GP .. ~ is the large public 
interest in additional air carrier service between Sacramento and 
Southern California proposed by the applicants and their supporters. 
We do not agree that public need for Air Cal's proposed service 
is lae!dng. The public witnesses explained the difficulty of the 
limited znd inconvenient service present toda.y between Orange County) 
Palm. Sp:ings and Ontario and Sacramento. A1:J: Cal's proposal would 
provide frequent flights be~een these points. It is necessary and 
reasonable to institute most of this service by means of one-stop 
flights. The local SJC-~ traffic, the extent of which is not 
kncwn, is needed to help make the through service viable.. If the 
through traffic does not develop, Air Cal may reduce its S.JC-SMF 
flights to the point where GPA can compete with it. !he CO'IXIlllission 
concludes that G~A's protest should be clenied. 
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VI. Unopposed Route Re9ue~ts 
There is no oPPosition to Air Cal's request to operate 

between Sacramento-Long Beach, Sacramento-Palm Springs, and 
Sacracento-Orange County, or :0 PSA's proposal to serve Sacramento-
Burbacic, and Sacramento-Oaldand. These requests are discussed below: 

A. Lo!lg 'Bea~h-Sa.~:'!'amento 
At the time of the hearing there were not any direct flights 

between SMF-LGB. Only c.ont:.ecting seX"V'ice via SFO W.lS available .. 
Rec.ently, however, PSA bas instituted direct service with two daily 
round trip flights via SFO. (See PSA Schedule date<i July 9,1971, 
Table 22.) 

Air Cal was authorized to oper3te between LGB-SJC by 
Decision No .. 77874, elated October 27, 1970 in Applic:ltions Nos .. 
50261 and 50381.. '!his service has not been commenced, however, 
because Air Cal has not received terminal space et LGB' from the City 
of Long Beach. Under the same decision PSA received authority to 
operate between LGB-SPO and tGB-OAK.. By Decision No,.. 78843-, dated 
June 22, 1971 in Applications l~!os .. 50261 and 50381, the Commission 
granted Air cal r sand PSA 1 S moti~'!lS to reopen the proceeding regarding 
authority to o~erate between LGB-SJC snd LGB-OAK s1~ce neiCher service 
had been commcru:ed. In this reopene.d proceeding each carrier seeks 
authority to operate exclusively between LGE-SJC/OA~ 

Under its traffic forecast for 1972, Air Cal expects to 
carry 23,900 passengers between the- two points. The proposed fare 
is $19p44 excluding tara.. There. is no opposition to this request .. 
NOr'l:!lAlly we ~1ould not hesitate to grant the authority requested 
since it would permit direct s1ngle-plane serv-ice between these 
?o:l'.n~s. At the present time" however, it would not be appropri:lte to 
grant Air Cal's request. The question of which carrier shoulc be 
authorized to conduct LGB-SJC service is ~~esolvcd and subject to 
further hearing. '!'his question must be resolved before we determi:e 
'tI1hcther ser..rice bet'to:cen SMF-LGB via SJC should be permitted. There-
fore~ for this reason the Commission concludes :r~tAir Cal's request 
to operate between SMJ:i'-LGB via SJC s~'lould be denied .. 
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B. Pa~ Springs-Saeramen~o 

Air Cal proposes to initiate a daily one-stop round 
trip between Sacraxnento and Palm Springs Airport (PSP)· via SJC. 
The proposed fare is $26.17 plus tax. The estimated flight time is 
one hour .and 35 minutes. 

At the time of the hearing the only service between these 
points was provided by Western's one daily two-stop flight from 
pst> to Sl1F. Western did not provide .any southbound service.§! 
Western's fare is $28.70 plus tax, and its scheduled flight time 
is 2 hours and 45 minutes. Western's brief does not include any 
argumeut in oPPosition to Air Calfs request. 

Three public witnesses testified for the City of Pa~ 
Sprtngs ~ support of additional service. Two witnesses from the 
visitors and convention bureau stated that Palm Springs' one 
industry is tourism, and that as a result the cotllll\1nity is heavily 
dependent on air transportation. ':they complained that air carrier 
service to and from SMF was very poor because there was only 
v1estern f S limited service described above, or connecting flights 
via SFO" whi.:::h were described as time consuming. Several witnesses 
from the Sacramento area also complained about the lack of frequent 
and direct service to PSP. 

The Palm Springs f Airport Director expressed the opinion 
that considerable PSpwSMF traffic is not recorded as traveling 
between these two potnts because it is carried between SMF-PSP· by 
interstate carriers, Yestern and I.'ir West, from PSP to lAX and then 
to SMF on flights of PSA. Furthermore" he presented a traffic 
forecast of 12,952 passengers for 1972. (See Exh. No.1" PSP No. 
104.) Ihis forecast includes stimulation at a rate of 100 percent 

§j According to ~vestern' s C'UX'rent schedule) it has now instituted 
a claily one ... stop round trip between PSP-SMF v:I.a!AX. (t'1estern 
Airlines Schedule dated July 1, 1971, pp.15 and 19 .. ) Flight· 
time is jus t over two hours. 
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f.or Air Cal's new service. In a.rriving at this forecast he relied 
primarily on t~c eX?ericnced growth in traffic of 117 percent 
carried by American Airlines during the first year it operatea a 
direct one-stop flight between Chicago and PSP. 

Air Cal's traffic forecast is more conservative. Its 
wi~ess estimates t.hat 1972 traffic will be 5,258 passengers. After 
adding 25 percent stimulaticn for Air Cal's new service this forecast 
is approximately 6,600. He co~c1uded :hat Air Cal and Western woulcl 
eplit the expected marltet, resulting in a forecast of 3,300 passen-
gers to be carried by each carrier. His view is th.:lt the SMF-::>SP 
lDArket 1.S underdeveloped, and that considerable stimul.:J.tion in 
traffic is likely with the introduction of direct one-stop service. 

Assuming that his forecast is correct Air Cal would 
average an additional five passengers on one of Air cal's present 
flights between ?SP-SJC. These five passengers would ccatinue 
fro~ SJC to SMF with whatever local and co~ecting traffic bear4cd 
at SJe. During cross-exa~ation of Air Cal's. treasurer it was 
disclosed ~hat under its projection Air Cal would loso about 
$110,000 in 1972 on the SMF-PSP service. It would achieve a 
profitable operation if it carriers aoout 25 SMF-?SP pas:sengers 
each day. 

On this record the SMF-PSP route is receiving minimal 
se=vice. The :l8.rket is seasonal and underdeveloped, but it is 
~l~o probably limited to tourism ~d business meetings. Air Cal 
is currently operating between PSP and SFO/SJC/OAK. It has 
expended about $1.00,000 in advertiSing its PSP service during the 
last two years. (Ir. 168.) Its proposed SMF-PSP service would be 
faster than present service with about a 9 percent 1~1er fare. It 
will fnstitute f~mily plan and milit~ standby fares. Both 
communities strongly support the proposal, and there is no, opposition. 
Under these circumstances, and considertng the fact that Air Cal has 
been awarded the SJC",S'MF route, we will grant Air cal's request: even 
though t11e proposal is questionable. 
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C. Orange County (Santa Ana) ... Sac:ramento 
Air cal intends to initiate the first direct service be~,.een 

S1v.U:-CCA. with four daily round trips. Two round trips will be nonstop 
flights, although they will originate and terminate in ON!. Au Cal 
already holds authority to operate between ONT-OCA with a restriction 
that no local passengc:os are to be carried. The other two r~1.lnd. 

trips would be one-stop flights via SJc.. They would origin2.te and 
terminate at San Diego~ resulting in ~ rout~g SMF-SJC-OCA-~. 

Under the sample schedule introduced at the hearing Air 
Cal r s service might be scheduled as follows: 

'Leave SMF Leave Oc..4. 
for OCA for SMF 

7:00 a.m. via Sole 7:30 a.~m. nons.top 
9:00 a.m. nonstop 9:35a.m.. via SJC 
3:30 p.m. via SJC' 4:30 p.m. nOilstop 
G:OO p.m. nonstop 6:35 p.m. via SJC 

The sCheduled flight .time is 1:05 hours for nonst~p7 and 1:25 hours 
for one-stop flights. Air Cal states that the best connecting 
service results in a flight tfme of 2:05 hours, including groundtime 
at the connecting points of lAX, 5FO or SJC. Air Cal'$ proposed 
SMF-OCA fare is $20.37 plus tax. Family plan and military standby 
fares will be offered. 

Air Calfs market expert projects 1972 stimulated traffic 
for this route at 92,055 passengers. This forecast represents 
75 perc~t of the total potential traffic between SMF-OCA 
(108,300 passengers), and it includes 10 percent stimulation for 
tl:-..is n~ service~ Ie assumes that Air Cal will carry 98 percent 
of ~he stimulated traffic, or 90,200 passengers. The remaining 
2 percent is expected to u~ilize tAX as either its point of origin 
or destination between the points. This is enough traffic· to . 
support two daily nonstop round trips a~d perltSps one direct round 
trip, assuming that a 50 percent load factor achieves b:eal~Jcn 
operations. 
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There is no opposition to this request. Air Cal inaugurated 
air carrier commuter service to Santa Ana, and it 18 profitable. 
(Tr. 253, 294.) There is no direct OCA-SMF service at the present 
ttme, although PSA has recently commenced two daily direct flights 
to SMF from nearby LOB. Nevertheless, Air Cal can be expected to 
carry the bulk of the O~-SMF traffic since it will be offering the 
only nonstop service. The revenues produced by this new' se:rvice 
will aid Air cal's overall financial position. Direct flights to 
SMF will reduce traveltime beeween the two areas~, and should 
reduce congestion at LAX to some degxee.. We will· grant this part 
of Air Cal's application. 

D. Burbank-Sacramento 
PSA is the only applicant for authority to institute 

nonstop flights between BUR-SMF. The proposed fare is $19.44 plus 
tax. PSA intends to cotcmence operations with two daily round trip 
flights. It currently provides direct one-stop service between 
the ~o points via SFO. During 1970, the first full year of 
operating this direct service, PSA carried almost 52,000 0&1) passen-
gers. (Exh. No. 25.) During the same year it carried 370;,400 C&D 
passengers be~een tAX-SMF. (Exh. No. 25.) 

PSA forecasts total 1972 BUR-SMF traffic of 207,769 
pass~gers. this figure is arrived at by increasing. the total 1969 
lAX-SMF traffic for all carriers (559,010) by 19.1 percent each 
year through 1972, and allocating 22 percent of the result (944;,409) 
to BtJR-SMF. PSA. expects 115;,000 passengers to utilize its nonstop 
flights. This tncludes some 11,000 passengers originating in 
San Diego. It expects to carry the other 100,000 passengers on its 
direct flights. 
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PSA is virtually a monopoly carrier in the Burbank market, 
acd it is the dominant carrier in the lAX-SMF market, having carried 
62 percent of the total 1969 0&0 IRJ{-SMF traffic. Stnce it carried 
about 52,000 0&1) BUR.-~IJF passc:'l.gers duril'lg 1970, it seems reas«lable 
to expect that this traffic will double if nonstop BUR-SMF flights 
are commenced. We expect that most of this tra.ffic will constitute 
p~ssengers presently using PSA's nonstop !JJ{-$MF flights, a~d 
passengers now using its ~irect flights between BUR-SMF via SFO. 

ASSuming tl~t a 50 percent load factor is the breal~en 
point for PSA's flights~ it ·~ll need total 0&0 tr~f£ic of about 
82,000 passengers for its nonstop service. Given the potential 
traffic available from lAX flights this quantity of traffic is 
reason.'lble to expect. Therefore, we will require that pSA institute 
a min~ of two daily nonstop round trip flights. 

Secondly, PSA scel~ authority to operate direct ace-stop 
flights between BUR-SMF via SJC/~~. For the reasons set out in the 
opinion above we will only authorize serv-lce via Oakland. Th:i.s new 
direct service via less congested OAK should be convenient to the 
public. Whether PSA1s direct flights via SFO will be economically 
viable in light of the nonstop and direct flights viA OAK is 
ques1:ionable. 

E.. Oal(.land-Sacramento 
PSA is tbc only applicant for this route. It proposes a 

fare of $7.41 excludil'lg tax. GPA is authorized to operate on this 
route, but is not doing so. 

The purpose of this service would be primarily to function 
as en entry segment into long haul routez between Oakland and 
Southern Califo~a. The Sacr~nto-Southcrn California passengers 
would help tncreasc the load factor on flights between Oakland and 
Southern california. Assuming ~10 daily round trips betwee:l OAI<-SMF,. 
PSA's fully alloc~ted f~cial forecast shows this segment as 
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resulting in a mO'!'l.th1y :ne~ loss of $5,701 before ineerest and i.nCO'l'lle 

taxes. (Exh. No o 32, p. 9~) 
?SA forecasts 30,000 passengers 3S the 1972 0&0 traffic 

between OAK-SMF. 'Ihis result is derived by taking l5 percent 
of the forecast of total Sacramento-Bay Area traffic (200,000 
~a3sengers) adopted by the Ccmmission in Decision No. 76110. PSA 
concedes that the proximity of Sacramento and Oakland by freeway 
m&kes substantial airline traffic between these points doubtful. 

As we stated in the opinion with regard to San Jose-
Sac=amento service, we doubt that the traffie foree~sts adopted 
in Deeision No. 7G!lO are reliable any longer. As we did with 
:,cga:::'d to San Jose-Sacramento service, we will grant the authority 
requested $0 that Oakland may be used as ~n ~ter.mediatc point 
by PSA for flights between Sacr~ento and Southern california. 
It may be that if nonstop service between San Diego and Sacramento 
fails to prove eco~omical then one or two-stop service via Oru(lana 
.ax:.d Burban!(, which ",,:rill bypass congested lAX and SFO, will prove 
profitable. With. Sl~-OAK authority PSA w-Lll be able to develop, 
this :::'oute structure in the most favorable manner. 
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VII. Miscella.~eous Issues 
A. Minioum Numbe~ of Deily Nonstop Flights 

The County of Saerem~n:o ~d the Commi~sion staff u~ge t~t 
a ~inimum r.umbe~ of two daily round trip flights be imposed on non-
stop &uthor1ty sough~ by PSA an~ A1~ cal. With the exeep~ion of the 
Bu:bank-Saeramentc ms~l~t, howev~r, it i& not cle~r that a ~~f1c1cnt 
amount of traffic can be expected to mdke 3ueh e requirement reeson· 
able. In prov1di~g non~top s~rvicc the Commission believes that the 
cazriers should be free to commence first with only weekend nonstop 
flights or one daily nonstop r~und trip. ~Qerefore with th~ e:~ep:icn 
of the Bu~barik-Saeramento market, we Will not impose such a 
requi=ement. 

B. ?SAtG Excluded Fully A11oc~eed C~7t Exh~b1t ~nd 
A1~ CSl'z f1nanei31 Position 
----~--~----~~----~--~ ... PSI. attempted to int~oduce an exhibit which purports to be 

an analYSis of A1r Cal~$ propos~l on 8 f~lly Allocated coet basis. 
It shows Air Cel s~$taining a substantial loss from the ~ropoze4 
operations rether than a ~rofito This exllib1t was excluded by the 
examiner becsuse it was not introduced on schedule. ESA contends that 
the eY~ibit should have o2cn eec¢pted and that as a result Air Calfs 
application should be denied. 

Even tho~gh this ruling by the examiner mcy have been 
erroneous~ the Commission concludes that exclusion of this exhibit 
o;.:s.s h..c .. rmless error. A:i~ Cal fS financial. pOSition iG et:'onger now 
than it ,.,ras 8 yea~ ago because it bes been aequ:f.red ~ Westgate-
Cal1fo=r~a Corporatio~ (See Appo '~estgate-Californ1a Corp., DeCision 
No" 78399, dated. March 2, 1971" in Applieetion No. 52030, pp. 26-29.) 

Even if PSA~s exhibit is accurate, Air Cal 3ppe6r3 to be 
in a pOSition to 3\:.stein losses during the developmental period. 
Fu:'the~ore, since it already serves Ontario-San Jose, Orsnge County 
ene Palm Spring3, it is the obvious choie~ for the ~ard of authority 
~o serve these pOints. Increased 3ir carrie. ser\¥ice to Sacrsmento 
is in the public interesto Although We~tgaee-Cal!£orniers f1nanci31 
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reports as of Mar~h 3l, 1971, which were introduced in unaudited form 
as a late filed exhibit, show thst its recent earnings have been 
small;!/ its control of A1~ COol le~ves the carricr in stronge~ fina~
cial conditlon than it was l~s: year. For instanee~ at the end of 
1;70 Air C~l bed reduced its lOGses by $2 million, and it experienced 
about six months of ol'~=ating profit during that yeti::. Itlsofa.r u 
fuz~re sppl~eations fo~ now route authority are concerned» howeve=, 
the Commission coneludes that Air CaJ. will be requi::ed to, p:escllt its 
f~Q8ne1al forecast of operating results on e fully alloc4tce cost 
basis. 
Fineing,~ of F.?ct 

1. PSA end A1r Cal arC passenger air carriers GS defined in 
the Passenger Air Carriers Act (Sections 2739 et seq ~ of the PUbl:te 
Utilities Code) ~.nd put-lie t:.til::'t~~5 6.s def1:'l.cd in Section 216(£1.) 
of scid code. 

2. Passenger a1:- ca~1er ~reff1c between Seeramento and 
Southern Californi8 has steadily 1n¢re~scd from 249~lOO 0&0 passengers 
in 1.966 to 550.,400 OOeD pa.sset:.gers in 1969. Air C.el'l."'rier £~'rVicc to 
the satellite ei:ports in Southern Californ1~ is almost c~¢lusively 
providec by =lights via the congested major 4irports of SFO and LAX. 
Initiation of non~top and direct flights between Sacramento, and these 
~atel11te airports in Southern C811forn1a wil! czteblich service 
be~Neen some points not reeeiving sny nonstop or direct service ~t 
the present time, reduce the tr~el time between ~hesc points, avoid 
the di5COmfO~ of ehans1ng plan~s end/o: si: c~~1ers at the majo~ 
8.~:ports) s.nd aid in reducing congestion at the Qa.jor 41rpor:so 
Thc:efore, increased &1r passenger e~rricr service between Sacramento 
end t~~sc satellite~ 15 in the public interest. 

3. DuTing 1969 and 1970 Air Cell carried 154,982 e:ld 155,774 
0&0 passengers between ON!-SJC/OJl~> resulting in virtually zero 
gro~~h. Air C~lTS load factor on this service is ebout 49 percent. 
Because of these recent historic traffiC results, i: is· not r~4coneb:'e 

!J This unaudited consolidiitea earn:A.ng::; reT,)ort :tor ,js!'luary-fla~ch) 
1971 shows Westgate's total :let cernings as $7,498 on revenues 
of $38 million, end 8 total long term debt of $124 million. 
(See EyJl. No. 34.) . 
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to expect the level of traffic between these poin~s which is forecast 
by PSP.... This market is not ready for direct competition between r5A 
and Air Cal. Since PSA f S proposal to s.erve the ONT-SMF market 
includes es a prerequisite the authority to carry passengere between 
ONT-SJC/OAK it is reasonable to conclude that its appl1e~t1on to 
serve ONT-SMF should ~ rejected. 

4. Air carrier trllffic between ONT-SMF has :::teadily increezed 
from lS~800 O&D pa$~engers in 1967 to 55,824 O&D passengers in 1970. 
Weste:n p~esently provides two daily round trip flights, and PSA 
provides one direct round trip via SFO. W1th the one-stop flights 
vie OCA and SJC propoced herein by Air Cal it is reasonable to 
conclude that ONT-SMF traffic Will develop to about 90,000-100,000 
0&0 passengers within two or three full years of service. Air Cal 
should carry a.bout 33 percent of this trsffic, which will assist 
!.ts load factor on its SMF-OCA snd ONT-SJC flights. 

s. Air carrier O&D traffic between SAN-SMF bas increl1sed from 
22,700 passengers in 1966 to 47,900 passengers in 1969. With the 
institution of nonstop service by PSA it is reasonable to expeet 
this traffic to increase to about 66,000-70,000 passengers during 
1972, or after a full yearts operations. There is no opposition to 
PSA's request. It is reasonable to grant PSA this euthor1t:y. 

6. PSA'e proposal for authority to operate between SAN~SMF 
via. BUR/OAK is unopposed. It 'to7111 permit PSA routing flexibility 
since it presently operates between San Diego-Burbank and Oakland. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to grant psA this authority. PSAfs 
request for authority to operate between SAN-SMF via CNT/SJC, ?r via 
CNT/OAK, if granted, woule result in direct competition with Air 
C4l's operations between ONT-SJC/OAK and ONT-SMF via SJC. This 
direct competition is not justified by the size of the ONT-SJC/OAK 
market:. Ther~fo:,e PSA t S request for authority to operate between: 
SA.'\-SMF via ONT/SJC is not in the public interest at this time. 
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7. Air Cal has authority to operate between SAN-SJC nonstop 
and temporary authority for such operations via OCA. Therefore, 
its proposal to carry pas~ense=s between SAN-~~ via OCA/SJC is 
~easo~able an~ in the public interest because whatever amount of 
SAI."{-$MF traffic it is able to carry will essist in achieving 
profitl!ble load f4ctO~S between SAN-SJC. It iG reasonable to expect 
that this traffiC which ~tilizes Air Cal's ewo-stop serr.Lce will be 
so ~ll as to have virtually no adverse effects on PSAt s flights 
between these points. 

8. It is re:lsonable to accept Air Cel TS e~t::;mete of 34.:000 
psesengcrs as the 19720&D traffic between SJC-SMF because of the 
proximity of Ssn Jose to Sacramento snd the undeveloped n3ture of 
~his market. Service on this segment will not be profit8.~le in 
it$e~f, but only function 4S an entry segment for cerryi~ Sacr4m~n~ 
psssengers on nlong h~ul" flights to and from San Jose on to other 
points in Southern California. Therefore, only one carrier should 
initiate service on this route, and it is reaeonable thet Pdr Cal 
be awarded this authority. The iccre3scd level of air carrier 
service for the public 1 which "i~ll result from the implementation. 
of Air CalTs proposel, outweighs any ~dverse effects on GPAT S 

present SJC-SMF service. These ~verse effects may prove to be 
minimal if SJC-SMF traffic is stimulated by Air Cal's operetions so 
th~t GPA can continue to operate s3ti~factor11y the two dQ11y round 
trip flights it is currently providing. 

9. Sir.ce the question of which cer=ier should provide service 
between LGE-SJC h4s been reopened for further considerction~ i: 
would be premature to grant Air Calor s reC!Uest for authorl.ty to 
opere.te between LGB-SMF via SJe. 

10. Air Csl currently ope~atcs between PSP-SJC/OAK/SFO. The~e 

is presently only minimal air carrier service between PSP-SM! pro-
v:ieed 'by Western w~th a. one-direction flight. ..64.r Cal! s da::'ly 
one-stop direct round trip flight between FSP-SMF via. SJC will be 
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faster than the present service~ and the PSP-SMF traffic carried ~J 
Air Cal will aid tts Palm Springs-Bay Area load factor results. 
Western did not oppose this request in its briefo It is reason.a.ble 
to grant Air Calfs proposal. 

11. There is no direet or nonstop air carrier service between 
OCA-SMF at the pr~$et').t time. Air Cal fS propos~d nonstop and direct 
fligcts ~ll provide the first such service to the Orange County 
ar~a. This $~xv1ce will be fester and mo~e convenient than using 
flights iD.to or from LAX. Air Cal forecasts tl'l..a.: it will ce:r:ry 
&bout 90>000 passengers between these points during 1972, or the 
first full year of ope1:'~t1ons. This traffic is sufficient to juct1fy 
the ini tia.tion of service. Therefore, it i3 reasonable to' issue 
I~= Cal this authority. 

12. There is no nonstop ~ir earrier sc~iec be~ecn BUR-SMF. 
PSA's clireet service via SFO resulted in almost 52>000· BOR.-SMF O&D 
passengers in 1970. With nonstop flights, which ~ll carry somo 
passengers now using LAX-SMF flights, PSA can reasonably be expected 
to ce~ 90~OOO passengers between BUR-SMF in 1972, or during the 
first full year of operations. This is sufficient traf~ic to 
support t~o daily nonstop round trip flights. There is no opposition 
to PSAts requeet. The result will be :aster travel time for the 
public and some reeuction in congestion at LAX. It is reaso~ble to 
grs..."'lt: PSAT S proposel, inc1'Ud1ng one-stop direct scr.rice betwl2cn 
BUR-SMF via OAK. This direct service autho=ity Will permit FSA 
fleY~bility in scheduling and routing its EUR-SMF service. It should 
also relieve to SOQe e~ent any congestion at SFO created by its 
direct flights operated through there. 

13. Ihe=e is no air carrier service cur:ently provided betwee~ 
OAK-$MF. ?SA expects to ca~ 30,000 OAK-SMF O&D pas seegers during 
1972, or the first full yeer of operations. In eddit10n it expects 
~o cerry Sacramento passengers to and from other So~hern Californi4 
points. Although this proposed service Will not be prof1teble in 
itself, it will function as an' entry leg for rrlong haul" flights to 
and from Oakland, and incr~ese the load factor on ~hese Oakland 
flights. Thc:e is no oppos1tion to PSA's reqeest, and it is 
reasonable to grant it. -36-
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14. In providing seTVice between the follo'tdng po1::.ts pursuant 
to the certificate heTein granted, Pacific Southwest Airlines shall 
chsTge th¢ following rates, excluding tax: 

Hollywood-Burbank A1rport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport 

San Diego International Airport e~d 
Sacramento Met=opo11tan A1rpo=t 

Hollywood-Burbank A1:port and Sac=4mer.to 
Metropolit3~ Ai~ort vie OaItland 
Met:opo11tan International A1rport 

Oaklnna Metropolitan Intcrn4tio~~1 Airport 
and S~er~ento Metropolitan Aj.rport 

San Diego International Airport and 
Secramento Metropo11tsn Airport via 
Oaklend Metropolitan International 
Airport 

San Diego Internetion~ Airport and 
Sacramento Metropolitan Airport vi~ 
Hollywood-Burb3nk Airport 

Sa~ Diego International Airport and 
Sacr.amento Metropolit4n Airport via 
Hollywood-Burbar~ Airport ~nd Oakland 
Metropolitan International Airport 

$19.44 

$23.15 

$19.44 

$ 7 .. 4: 

$23 .. l5 

$23·.l5 

$23.15 
15. In providing service between the folloWing points pureuant 

to the certificate herein granted, Air Cs11forn1s shell charge the 
following rates, excluding tax: 

San Jose Municipal Ai:po:t snd Sacr~ento 
Metropolitan Airport 

Oreng~ County Airport ~ Sac.amento 
M~tropol1ten Airport 

Orange County Airport and Sacramento 
Metropo11t~n Airport via S~n Jose 
Municipal A!rport 

San Diego International Airport sod 
Sacramento· Metropol1t~n Airport Vi6 
Orange County Airport and San Jose 
Municip~l Airport 

Ontario International Airport and Sac=amento 
Metropolitan Airport via San Jose 
Municipal Airport 
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Pa~ Springs Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitcn Airport via San 30se 
Municipal Airport 

Ont~io International Airport ond 
Sacr~mento Metropolitan Airport via 
Orange County Airport 

Conclusions of Law 

$26.l7 

$20.37 

Based up¢n t~~ foregOing findings of fect the Commis~ion 
makes the following conclusions of law: 

1. The epplic8tion of PSA for a certificate of public con-
venience and neceSSity to operate as a passenger Sir carrier between 
BtJ~-SMF, SAN-SMF" B'OR-SMF V13 OAK" SAN-SMF -"13 OAK, SAN-SMF vi<l BUR.) 
and SAN-SMF via BUR/OAK should be granted. In all other respects 
the application should be denied. 

2. The applica:1on of Air Cal for a certificate of public 
convenience end necessity to operate as a passenger 6ir carrier 
between SJC-SMF" OCA-SMF, OCA-SMF via SJC, S.~-SMF via OCA/SJC, 
ONT-SMF via OCA" ONT-St1F Vi3 SJC D .and PSP-SMF via SJC ::hould be 
granted. In al~ other re$pec~s the.applics~ion should be denied. 

PaCific Southwest Airlines and Air Cal1forni~ are hereby 
placed on notice that operative rights> as such, do not constitute 
a class of property which m~y be capitalized or used as an element 
of value in rate fixing for eny .amount of money in excess of tlutt 
originally paid to the State as the consid~ret1on for the grsnt of 
~uch r:r.ght:~. Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such r1gh.ts 
extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a ela=s of 
business over .s. partieuler route. ~is monopoly feature maybe 
modified or csnceled at any time by the Stete, which is not in any 
respect limited as to the number of rights which may be given. 

QB.~~! 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience end neceSSity i$ 
granted to PaCific Southwest A1r~ines, euthorizing it to operate as 
a passenger air carrier as defined in Section 2741 of the Public 
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Utilities Code, between t~e pointz and over the routes particul~rly 
set forth 1n Appeadix A, 4tteched hereto ~d o8ce Q p4rt bereof. 

2. A certificate of public convenience 4nd necessity is 
granted to Air Californis, eu~ho~1z1ng ~t :0 o~erate 4S 4 ?4ssengzr 
air carr1cr,ss defined in Section 2741 of the Public Utilities CoCe, 
between the points and o~er th~ routes ?4rt1culerly ~et fo~h in 
Appendix B, ~ttached hereto end made a ~art here?f. 

3. In pr~vid1ng service pursuant to the certificates herein 
granted, each 6pp11cant certificated herein shall coreply with and 
observe the folloWing &e~ice regul4~1on$. Fa11~7e to, GO so' ~y 
result in a caccellation of the,operating suthority granted by this 
dec1zion. 

a. Within thirty d3YS af:er the effective date 
hereof, each epplican~ shall file 8 written 
accepto'lnce of the certificate he=ein granted'. 
By accepting the certificete of pcb11c con-
venience soc necessity herein granted, esch 
applicant is placed oc notice that 1: will be 
required, among other things, to f1le bnnU4~ 
=e~orts of its operations end to comply witn 
and ob$erve the ins~~ance requirements of the 
Commiss1on t s General Orde= No. l20-A. 
Failure to filo cuch :eport$ in such fo~m and 
at such times& the Commissi~n may direct, o~ 
to complY'with and'observe che provisions of 
General Order No. :20-A, may re3~t in s 
csncellati?c of the oper~t1ng authority 
grented by th~$ decis1~n. 

b. Within one hundreel and eighty dayo .after the 
effective date hereof, each applicant shall 
establish the service herein authorized and 
file its tariff and timetables ~~ reflect t~~ 
authority h~rein granted. S~ch fil~ng$ shall 
be made effective not earlier than five eeys 
a£~er the effective date of this order on not 
less th~n five days' notice to the Commission 
and the public and shall comply with the 
regulations governing the construction end 
filing of tariffs in the Commiss1onYs Gener31 
Order No. lOS-A. 
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4. The app11catio~.of Pa~~fie So~hwest Airline. for a 
certificate of public convenience and neces&ity to serve beeween 
Sacrsmento Metropol:ltan Airport and San .lose A1rport~ 
Hollywood-Burbank Airport and Sacramento Metropolitan Airport via 
San Jose Municipal Ai%pOrt, Ontario International Airport and 
San Jose Municipal Airport and/or Oakland Metropolitan International 
Airport, Ontario International Airport and Sacramento Metropolitan 
Airport, OntariO International A1rport and Sacramento Metropolitan 
Airport via San Jose Municipal Airport or Oakland Metropolitan 
International Airport. and between San Diego International Airpore 
and Sacramento Metropolitan Airport via Ontario International Airport 
and/or San Jose Municipal Airport 18 dented. 

5. The application of Air California for a certifieate of 
public convenience and necessity to serve between Leng Beach Airport 
and Sacramento Metropolitan Airport via San Jose Municipal Airport . 
is denied. 

Dated at --.....-...... ~~"'"---oi'lI-' 
day of ___ .. o"",Ilw.;G~IJ~S..l.T ____ _ 
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APPENDIX A PACIFIC SOU'X'HWES'r AIRLMS 
(a corporation) 

'" 

Original Page 1 

Pa.cific Southwest Airlines, 'by the certificate of public 
convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted in the margin, 
is authoriz~d to transport passengers by air over numbered routes in 
either direction. The authority granted herein supersedes all certif-
icates previously granted to Pacific Southwest Airlines. 
Routes 
1. Between San Diego and Los Angeles, Burbank, San Francisco and 

O~l=d. . 
2. Between !..os Angeles and San Francisco and Oakland. 
3. Between Burbank and San Franciseo. 
4. Between Los Angeles and San .Jose. 
S. Between !..os Angeles and Sacramento. 
6. Between Ontario International Airport and San Francisco Inter-

national Airport. 
7 • Between San Jose. Municipa.l Airport and Oakland Internc.tional 

Airport, on the One hand, and Hollywood-Burbanl< A1rportJJ on 
the other hand. 

S. Between San Diego and Ont,rio .. 
9. Be1:Ween S·;m Francisco Internationa.l Airport and Sacramento 

Metropolitan Airport. 
10. Nons top between LonS Bea.ch Airport and San Diego International 

Airpore. 
ll. Nonstop between tong Beach Airport and Oakland Internat1on.a.l 

Airport. . 
12. Nonstop between tong Besch Airport and San Francis-eo Inter-

national Airport. 
~. Between Long Beach Airport and Sacramento Metropolitan Airport 

via intermediate point of San Francisco Interna.tional Airport. 
14. Between San Jose Municipal Airport and San Diego International. 

Airport via intermediate pOint of Hollywood-Burbank Airport. 

!asued by Ca.lifornia Public Utilities Commission. 

Deeision No. 790R5, Applica.tion No. 51058. 
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Routes (Continued) 
fftlS. Nonstop between Hollywood-Burbank Airport and Sacramento Metro-

politza Airport. 
4f:'16'. Nonstop between San Diego International Airport and SacraIll@to 

Metropolitan Airport. ' 
~,~17 • Between Hollywood-Burbank Airport and Sacramento Metropolitan 

Airport via intermediate point of Oakland Y~tropolitan Inter-
national Airport. 

41:1.8. Nonstop between Oakland Metropolitan International Airp~rt and 
Sacr~e~to Metropolitan Airport. 

J'. C\ -iF ).:;1 • 

:;no. 

Between San Diego International Airport and Sacramento ~':e:ro
politano Airport via intermediate point of O:;:,!<:lancl Metropolitan' 
!nterna~ional Airpor~~ 

Between San Diego International Airport and Saer~ento Metro-
politan Airport via intermediate point of Hollywood-Burbank 
Airport. . 
Between San Diego Internationa.l Airport and Sacramento Metro-
politan Airport via intermediate points of Hollywood-Burbank 
Airport and Oakland Metropolitan International Airport. 

rss~ed by Californi~ Public Utilities Commission. 

iffAclded by Decision No. ___ -... ,9_.~Q~8 ....... 5 ....... -) Application No. Sl058. 
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Restrictions 
1ftRoutel 

No service of any type shall be operated between any of these 
five points and a:t:1y other points authorized in other routes by 
the Commission except through service between San Diego and 
San Jose via Los Angeles, through service between San Diego 
and Sacramento via Los Angeles, and the through service author-
izea in Route 19. 

Routes 2 and 3 
These route authorizations are limited to the specific se~cnts 
of each route, except for the tacking of Route 3 and Route 9 to 
provide direct service between Bw:baDk and Sacramento via 
San Francisco as provided in the Restriction on Route 9. 

Route 4 
This route authorization is limited to the specific segment of 
Route 4, except for through service from San Jose to San Diego 
via los Augeles. 

Rout:e 5 
This :oute authorization is limited to the specific segment of 
Route 5, exc?pt for through service from Sacramento to San Diego 
via 'Los Angeles. 

Routes 1 th=ough S, Inclusive 
Passengers shall be transported by air in either direction in 
LoekbeecI Electra, Boeing 727, Boeing. 737 ~ or Douglas DC-9 
aircraft. 

R.,ute 6 
1.. Passengers shall be transported by air in either direction in 

nonseop service at a mintmum of four scheduled round trip 
flights claily. 

2" No nonstop service may be operated between Onta.ri~ Intexna'tional 
Airport: (ONT) and any other points served by Pacific Southwest 
Airlines under other authorization with the exception of 
San Diego. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
!;Added by Decision No. 79085, Application No. 51058. 
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Route 7 
1. Passengers shall be transported in either direction in Lockheed 

L-88 (Eleetra) Aircraft, Douglas DC-9, Boeing 727-100, Boeing 
727-200 and Boeing 7~7 aircraft with a ~~um of four round 
trips daily. 

2. This rou'Cc nuthoriza'Cion is limited to the speeific segments of 
Route 7. 

Rou'Ce 8 
?assengus shall be transported in either direction in nonstop 
se::vice at a minimum of two scheduled round trips daily. 

Route 9' 
Passengers shall be transported in either direction in nonstop 
service at a tninimom of four scheduled round trips daily. All 
servi.ce to S~cramento Metropolitan Airport f:rom any other points 
already served by Paeific Southwest Airlines must be proviacd 
via San Francisco International Airport, except for the nonstop 
service authorized between Los Angeles International Airport and 
Sacrameneo Metropolitan Airport. 

Routes 10. 117 12 ~d 13 
Serviee between the points authorized on these routes shall not 
be connected, combined or operated in combination with points or 
routes prcviocsly authorized, or with each other exce~t as herein 
provided. Route 10 may be connectec with Routes 11, 12 or 13· at 
long Beach to provide through service to passengers as follows: 

San Diego - Long Beach - 03kl~d 
San Diego - tong Beach - San Francisco 
S~ Diego - tong Beach - San Francisco (intermedia~e 

poin~ per Route 13) - Sacramento 
Tne points herein authorized must be operated as specified; no 
ove: flights of points authorized shall be permit:ed. 

Route 14 
Service between the points authorized on this route shall not be 
connected, combined or operated in e~bination with points or 
routes previously authoriZed. l'he points herein authorized must 
~e operated as specified; no over flights of points authorized 
shall be permitted. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision No .. ---7I-S...-u.IO .. 8 •. S"--__ , Appliea:ion No. 51058. 
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4foRoute. 15 
1. Service between the points nutho~ized on this route shall not be 

conneetcd7 combined or operated in combination with any other 
authorized points or routes. 

2. Passengers shall be transported in either direction in nOn5-C:op 
service at a minimum of two scheduled round trips daily. 

4frRoute. 16 
Service between the points authorized on this route shall not be 
connected 7 combined or operated in combin.ntion with any other 
authorized points or routcs. 

iFRouec 17 
Service between the points authorized on this route shall not be 
connected7 combined or ope~ated in eomb:Lna.tion with any other 
authorized points or routes • 

.jj::s,ou te le 
Service between the points authorized on this route' shall not be 
connected 7 combined or operated in combination with any other 
authorized points or routes. 

if FRo ute 19 
Service between the points authorized on this route shall not be 
connected, combined or ope~ated in combination with any other 
authorized points or routes. 

{frRoutc 20 
Service between the points authorized on thic route shall not be 
connected, combined or operated in combination with any other 
authorized points or r.outes. 

:ff:Routc 2'-
Service between the points authorized on this rou~e shall not be 
connected~ combined or operated in combiriation with any other 
authorized points or routes. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
#Adde.d by ::lecision No.. 79085 ) Application No o 5l058. 
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The authority stated herein to Air California supersedes 
all previously granted certificates of public convenience and neces-
sity granted in Decisions Nos. 71310 1 73172, 74248, 761l0,and 76397, 
s~ modified by Decisions Nos. 73916, 74672, 75473, 75997, and 77768. 

Air Californi8, by the certificate of public convenience 
and necessity granted in the decision, noted in the margin, is 
authorized to operate with Douglas DC-9 aircraft or Boeing7S7 
sircraft over the routes described as follows: 
Route 1 

Route $ 

Route 4 

Route 5 

Be:wecn Orange County Airport, on the one hand, 
and san Jose Municipal Airport:, Oaklo.nd Inter-
na~ional Airport and San Francisco International 
Airport, on the other h~nd, with each of the last 
three named airports being either a terminal or 
intermediate point for this route. 

~etween Orange County Airport, Hollywood-Burbank 
Airport and Ontario Intc~ational Airpo:t, on 
the one hand, and San Jose :tv'.l.Unicipal Airport and 
Oal<;land International Airport, on the ot:;"er hand, 
~ith each of the fi:st three named airports and 
ea~h of the last two airports, respectively, 
being either a terminal or fntermediate ~o~t for 
this route. ~ 

Nonstop service between San Diego International 
Airport and San Jose Municipal Airport. 

Nonstop' service between San Diego International 
Airport a:d Oakland Internatio~l Airport. 

Between Palm Springs Mu:ieipa.l Airport, on the 
one hand, and San Jose Munieipal Airport, Oakland 
International Airport ~d S~n Fr~ncisco International 
Ai...-port, on the other 1'u:!ud, with ~e;:1 of the l3.st 
three named ai1-ports being eitber a terminal or 
intermediate point for this route. 

Ncns:op servie~ between Long Eeach kirport and San Jose 
¥unic:i.j?al Airport. 

rssued by Califoraia Public utilities Commission. 

Decicion No. 7$085 ,Application No. 51007. 
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iftRoute 7 

IRoute 8 

4.~~oute 9 

;fiR-oute 10 

#Route 11 

ifRo'l!te 12 

{ftRoute 13 

Between Sen Jose MUnicipal Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport. 

Be~~een Orange County Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport. 

Bc~~cen Orange County Airport and Sacr~mcnto 
Metropolitan Airport via the intermediate point 
of San Jose Municipal Airport. 

to'C, 

)e' _', 

Between ~ Diego lnternational Ai:port and 
Sacramento Metropolitan Airport vi~ the tnter:ediate 
points of Orange County Airport and San Jose ~roni
cipal Airport. 

Between Ontario Interna~ional Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport via the ~termediste point of 
San Jose MUnicipal Airport. 

Between Palm S~rings Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan A~rport via the intermedi~te point 
of San Jose ~~icipal Airport. 

Bct~een Ont~rio International Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport via the intermediate point of 
Orange County Airport. 

!S$u~d by California Public Utilities Commission. 
#Added by Decision No. 79085 1 Application No. 51007. 
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Min:l.:num uUto.ber of round trip scb.ed'.1les daily between 
points shown shall be: 

a. Orange County Atrcort and San Francisco lnterna-
t10nal Airport •• : ••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~ •••••••• ~ •••• 5 

boo Orange County Airport and San J'ose lI.unicipal 
Airport •••••••••• ¥ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 

CO' Orange C01JJlty Airport and oakland International 
Airport •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 

d. Betwe~ Hollywood-3urbank Airport and Ontario 
International Airport, on the one hand, and San 
Jose Municipal Airport and Oakland ln~ernational 
Airport, on the other hand ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 2 

e. Between San Diego International Airport and San 
Jose Y~n1c1pal Airpor.t .~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

£.. Between SAn Diego International Airport and 
Oakland International Airport •••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

goo Between Palm Springs Municipal Airport, on 
the one hand,and san Jose ~runicip31 Airport, 
Oakland International Airport and/or San 
Francisco International Airport, ell tne other 
band •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

#h, The authority ~ranted in Route 10 is subject to 
the Commission s final decision in Application 
No. 5216~ in that if permanent ~uthority 
to operate between San Diego International 
Airport and Orange County Airport is denied, 
the intermediate point orange Coun~y 
Airport is deleted from this route. 

Issued by california Public Utilities Commission. 

ffAdded by Decision No. 79085, Application ~To. 51007 .. 
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RESTRICTIONS 
No passengers shall be accepted for transportation solely 

bct'to7cen the following pairs of points: 
~. Orange County Airport - Ontario International Airport. 
b. Orange County Airport - Hollywood-Burbank Airport. 
c. Hollywood-Burbank Airport - Ontario International 

Airport. 
d. San Francisco International Airport - San Jose 

~~icipal Airport. 
e. San Francisco InternatiOtlal Airport - oakland 

International Airport. 
f. Oakland International Airport - San Jose ~~cipal Airport. 
g. 

h. 

1. 

San Francisco International Airport - Ontario International 
Airport. 
San Franeisco International Airport - Hollywood-Burbank 
Airport. 
San Diego International Airpor't and other airports already 
served by Air California exeept as authorized by Routes 3 
and 4. 
Thll'! follo'V1ing restrietions relate to Route 5: .. , 

No passengers shall be accepted for transportation 
solely between, nor shall operations be conducted 
by way of~the following pairs of points: 

j • Palm Springs ~1cipal Airport - Orange County Airport. 
k. Palm Springs Municipal Airport - Ontario International 

Airport. 
1. Pa~ S~r1ngs MUniCipal Airport - Hollywood-Burbank 

Airport. 
The following restrietion relates eo Route 6: 

m. Long Beach International Airpot1t and any other airports 
served by Air c.a.li£ornia~ except as authorized by F .. oute 6. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision No. 7S085 .. Applie.o.tion No. 51007. 


